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[Verse 1]

On Moreland Road for Moreland hoes, I think we
smoked 5 O's or more
After we smoked 5 O's or more, them hoes left, thats
them Moreland hoes
Them hoes was cheap as hell, I bought dem Goose,
them hoes wanted Glenmo, them hoes wanted Glenmo
to drink, them hoes was broke, them hoes was broke
I know them hoes from school but yo them hoes
mama's be smokin dope, them hoes mama's used to
sell all they clothes to me for the low low
Starter hat and Starter coat, Starter hat and Starter
Coat, Falcon shirt to Falcon hat, the gray coat man you
know I go
Go to school so fresh ya know, with ya shit you know I
go, go to lunchline with a bankroll, with a big ol'
bankroll
You on the bus, Chevy four door, you on the bus, Chevy
four door, you on the bus I'm ina Chevy four door
beatin the block on Candler Road

[Verse 2]

Buick Regal, eigth of dro, I'm sellin boulder loads of
blow
At Texico Mr. Kitt keep sayin "Get away from sto'"
No I can't get away from sto' I got so much blow gotta
go
Gotta go, go buy some more, holla at Whoa go buy
some mo'
On Gresham Road with Randy Low, I think we blowed a
half of dro
We think we gotta buy some more, we so high like a
brick of coke
2004 had 40 wholes, 40 pounds, and 40 wholes
You don't know bout Gucci Mane, he is from West
Gresham Road
Sun Valley soulja, Flat Zone soulja, standin at the
Amaco
96 I'm in the house, finna get a dub to blow
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Antoine with me, Dontae with me, Zone 6 boys they
fuckin with me
Gucci Mane La Flare, East Side Atlanta thats my city
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